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Figure S1. $^1$H NMR spectrum of (a) SDA molecules and (b) SDA molecules extracted after dissolving the ZnAPO-ERI-MW framework.

Figure S2. $^{13}$C NMR spectrum of (a) SDA molecules and (b) SDA molecules extracted after dissolving the ZnAPO-ERI-MW framework.

Figure S3. TG curves of ZnAPO-ERI-MW and ZnAPO-ERI-CV.
Figure S4. FT-IR spectra of AlPO₄-ERI, ZnAPO-ERI-CV and ZnAPO-ERI-MW (Note: there is a significant broadening and small red shift in the T-O-T asymmetric stretching region (1030–1220 cm⁻¹) of the ZnAPO-ERI-CV and ZnAPO-ERI-MW spectra compared to the spectra of AlPO₄-ERI, which indicates that Zn is successfully involved in the aluminophosphate lattice).